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When thts itesd fa marked by as
-Jsdf*gl i t denotes t h a t . y o u r aubrerifF'

vent it, theyfll be beyond theirlreach.
Parents should see that their children
associate with only those of their 'playroates^that baye.not fallen into this
wicked habit.1 Our officials are cm
Lively too lenient with the, children
who are eo foul mouthed. Shoujfd
they take up'one or. two for example
we think it would have a wonderful
effect on the remainder. We have
been in hearing when these’ Children
utter, such words in-"The presence .of
ladies without ever thinking of the
of the meaUingr^The reason theycontinue is that’they do not know better,
and unless parents step ip and 'make
Some effort to stop it, they themselves
will be the only ones to blame. Be
careful parents with whom your chil
dren associate.
■ <

AMONG OUR EXCHANGES.

NOBBY STRAW HATS, T. €. Davis,
in the newest shapes and braids, rough, or smooth straw
sizes 6|- to
at r25, 00, 75 and $ 1.00.
S ia m m er U n d e r w e a r ..

Up-to-the-mimate Ueckwear. |

Mtfy 26, Brady & SteinfeSs,$6.90,
co., clothing for prison, com.
May 27. O, A. Spahr, 13.39, re
demption, land in Silvercreek tp.,
law. W. A. Aiiderson,' $3,- bridge,
The Weekly Output of the Dean road, law, Asa Little, $5,62,
ditch, int. on bond No. 1, Jaw. ■ *
Mill of Justice. .
May 28, B. L, Lewis, $7.06,
bridge, guard rails, Qscsatcreek tp.,
com* Joseph Devos, $11.05, bridge,
REAL ESTATE DEALS guard rails, Jefferson tp., com, S.
O. Elwell et al, $6. Sol, relief, com.
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Finished Ufa’s Journey.

Wm, M, Beacham, well and popu
. Is the race to become extinct while
larly known here, died at his,homeron‘
Hill street, Xenia, Monday morning
cur women hunt for work higher than
at
9:30 o’clock. ,
that which God gave them? It is in
■For several years he has been in
finitely lower work. What Woman’s
' A Few Paragraphs Not InClub or Woman’s .Column cqn match
the gr/p of that dread disease, con W as the Weather on Dectended to Displease. :
the. home which the wife and mother
sumption* and a dozen .times during
. oration Hay,
,* ■‘ 4•
4/ ' ( *
makes beautiful and sacred for her
these few years he has been at death's
door, .but by a will* power that was
husband aud sons? What are a- thous
simply, woriderful he defied the grim A FAIR ATTENDANCE
and canvases to a live child with its
BOJtjf GRAVE AND GAY
fair dimpled body and living Wil?Spectre and rallied.
June Ladies' Home Journal,1./ ~
For the last two years he .has con
' Assault and Battery.
ducted
a small job printing plant "at Comrades and Children Marched to Ce
. They Are Not Fiction TJut Products -From
Licenses and Divorces*—Damage Suits for
tf t
Mayor
Wolford
was
engaged
in
Xenia
and
there he" worked day after
Real or Fancied Wrongs.—New
Thoughtful Cogitation end Everyday
etery--A ddress in Opera House
. A rather peculiar circumstance,
hearing
a
case
of
assault
and
battery,
day,
not
so
much because it was •nec
, Suits. r
Eventi. Jn Local Life
1by Rev., Hamilton... .
came tip in connection, with a recent
Monday, Ed Spencer vs Morris Peter; essary for a livlihood, but .the, work
fire in Bucyrus, The policy called
eon. On Sabbath, these two come in was part of a determination to con
for an insurance of $500 on personal Home Building: & Sayings Co. vs conflict at the former’s water melon quer Death.
AviUiunn in this town had some com
Decoration day was observed in a
property, The agent iooked up the George 8. Learning and Moliie C. patch, over, so . they say, some cowspany visit her, and when asked what
very
fitting manner, -Thursday. The
- During all the months of suffering
value of the property as returned to Leamingr Foreclosure and equitable that were being herded along the road, he always looked on the hopeful side committee on arrangements-secured
she expected to do to entertain thsm,
the assessor. ' The property owner saw relief, Marcus Shoup, Atty.
said, *‘1 will do' nothing ,bnfc/ cook
but the testimony in the case shows believing in an ultimate recovery, and the services of the South Charleston
that he was in a hole and looking up
and listen. The company w ll take
that there is something else behind It nOt till three months ago did he give Band, which added much to the oc
- ■ t t t ■-/ - ■' ■
A" story is told on a Jamestown
care of themselves.” Prom which preacher who went into a butcher shop the assessor revised his. figures, turn . Judge Walter Jones, of Piqua, a ll., Both parties are colored, the up; then the decline was rapid.
casion. The line of march was formed
people judge that the visitors are good and asked the price of liver. He. was ing in his personal property at $500. occupied the bench in the Court yf former being well up in years and the , The Xenia Gazette expressed this at the G, A. R. hall,'from there they
That fire was a good thing for the tax
feeders and talkers.
told by the accommodating man be
> ' . latter about 121. Spencer1 was badly pretty sentiment in the vernacular of marched to the school house Y^here a
duplicate. If we had a few more fires Common Pleas this week.
used, having several, bruises aud cuts the printing craft: "The last ".take” large number of the children were
hindthe
block
that
it
cost
five
cents
a
• (
(—-'O-r— .
'
''
we could—but of course every hue
.t f f . t , .
dn his face.' Peterson was bound Over has been finished and after it has been, formed into line and marched to-the
pound. He said; "Gut me off a half
' A man in tliis,«town ran away from pound.” Dp you suppose the Jatoes- else has turned in their property, at a The clerk of court has. received a to the grand jury in the sum of $100. placed the bright shining period. cemetery north of town.
' home and.left hla wife and children, to towners pay .their preaehers ‘ in pro7 fair fi'gnre,. its a failing we all have. mandate From Supreme Court iu the He gave bond for his appearance at And when the final “proof” istaken
Owing- to the lateness, of spring,*
—Bucyrus Telegraph.
shift for themselves. He.was gone portion to the way they buy liver.
case of F. A; Cline et al. ■The case that time.
- „
may he hear the words of commenda flowers were scarce. The exercises at
. about two weeks. When he returned,
the cemetery were of the usual custom.
was dimissed for failure to file granted
tion, "well done,”
•
■ t f T
-0—
i
Proof Sufficient.
he went past the meat ^market and
After
the decorating of the graves at
record.
*
(
The
funeral
service
was
held
from
The beat time to answer a letter is
• bought a dime’s worth of steak aud , The long illness and final death 'of
A merchant who had two -stores in the residence, of his parents Wednes the north cemetery a number drove to
while you are under its spell, and be
. t t,+
a sinqll villages tried .an ■experiment. day afternoon at 2 o'clock. 1 ;
took it 'home. The family received Will Beaclmm teaches a‘ simple .but
the Massicks and Baptist cemeteries
fore your interest in it grows cold.
,The
court
allowed • Carrie Hersh He put a bargain counter in each * ' , ’
\-J "i --' r’( .f
^.
him .with open arms. It was so much wonderful truth—the.power of mind
where
the graves of. our fallen heroes
Memorial Day.
'niore than he had ever done before over matter. For three years or more Home letters should be regular. The berger $10 a month for her support store containing the same .articlesj-at
were
decked
yrith flowers. Owing to
that they gladly took him in, and now thi3 man-stayed off Death by a firm glow and tlie impulse of love stimu during continuance of action for di exactly, the same price.. In the news - The Memorial services held at the the threatening weather in the morn
they love him, aa i f he had ahv iya re determination not to die. Every one lated anew, will be responsively stirred vorce, also $25 for expense ot defense. paper of one village he advertised his opera- house last Sabbath afternoon- ing only a fait sized crowd was out
mained true. 1Which goes to show in this toffn knows of the devesting if the reply is not too long deferred. U. S.. Hershberger is the defendant. special counter- In the paper of the for the members of Currie Post, G. and little decorating was done on the
. f ... .j.
. ;
- what fools some women are about a hemorhagea of t,ho Ju'nga suffered by I am always sorry for families who
other village he did not advertise and A, R., was impressive and Well at dwelling and business houses.
suffer the liuesrOf communication be
man.
■ ', '
sold goods amounting to $984.’ - In tended. The hall was decorated with In the afternoon a good sized crowd .
him, sufficient to kill ninety-nine in a tween them to weaken or rust beenuse ; ' ltEAI, ESTATE TRANSFERS..
the store, the same' month, in the vil flags and flowers. Rev.. Strait,- of gathered ■at the opera house where
hundred, hut he would, not he con
Of carelessness imwriting, and many a L, Floyd ltoutzohn, sheriff, to T. B,
lage where he did advertise he sold, Springfield, delivered the sCrmon, they had the pleasure of hearing an ad
quered. His will was stronger than time my heart has ached for the dia
There arehiore cranks on religion
and J, H . Andrew; 31,12 a„ in Oed* goods amounting to $3,723. In com “The failure to" recognize the princi dress by Rev. A, Hamilton, Pastor
Death; which goes to show suffering
appointment visible in an old face, arviile tp„ $1720, - .
' than on any other line of human con
menting on the result of hj.s experi ple state sovereignty and slavery, of the M. E. Church- Olin Dobbins, humanity that if they were less with
duct. People other wise rather sane iug to give Up, but fight, fight,, fight, when some young - Jean or Molly,
E, C. Beall, sheriff, to, Eliza Ann ment that merohant says: "People brought on the civil war and the a graduate of the law department o£ .
and sensible,may. he "bughouse” on observing at the same tithe the nat whoseJetter is Wistfully anticipated, Henderson; lot in Xenia, $135,
who read the advertisement jyould recognition of, the principles stated Ada University, delivered his oration
religion. The other day on the train ural duties of the, law of health, such has forgotten to send it .at the right
Sarah'J* and Wm. J, Conkin to pass by one of my. stires and drive was what led loyal men of the north “The Battle of Gettysburg,” which
coming-from Xenia the writer sat ha deep breathing, living in open air time.—J ,,-garetE. Sangster, in The Jas. A. Stillings, lot, Xenia, $4000,. miles to the other for what they could to go to war and are wh'atr.ooabled: was written and delivered in masterly'
opposites man who probably imagined and exercise, there would, he fewer Ladies’ Home Journal for June.
Mary J. and "Win. G. Confer to have gotten at the same price in my their wives, mothers, sisters and style. Mr. Dobbins had the honor of
he was One of the apostles. He prob deaths and more recoveries 'from the
sweethearts to endure the suffering winning the medal with, his produc
Samuel and Sophia Dellinger; .lot in. store at their door,”
ably had it. figured out that he was prevailing serious and so-called incur
from it.” He rejoiced in a re-united tion at Ada. Miss Vera Andrew, de
Mrs, J. A". Beveridge left a will by Osborn, $1300.
John the Baptist if not an apostle; able diseases.
country,
in the’fact that the South livered a recitation with her custo
1the terms of which Mr. Bruce Beve Eli Trubee Jr, to Bessie Smart, 90
To Fight With Flrb.
He wears all sorts of Biblical inscripnow
fa
with
the North in loyalty as mary winsome grace and delivery. '
John D.-Rockefeller has -decided to
ridge, her step-son, receives about ftl> $50.
“ tion# on his clothes. On his hat he
os
was
shown
in the outbrake of the The music for the afternoon was fur
Ah Elliton, Team Wadding,
11,000 in addition to the $500 willed
Sarah Lynch to Mary A. Lyons, fight J. P* Morgan with fire. He,
had a label saying, "Blessed are the
. A beautiful wedding wa# solemnized
will burn oil in every locomotive on war with Spain. The speaker eulo nished by the choir of the M.E.chureh.
1
pure in heart.*': He was so dirty that in the. Methodist Church atElkton, him by father, the remainder of the, lot in Xenia* $450,
every road under his, control. He gized the old soldiers and their no
if you had thrown him against the Tuesday, April 30, at 1 o'clock when estate to he divided equally between: B.' AV and Mary Pendry to W. H,
FARES TO BUFFALO;
controls nearly every road not under less heroic wives for their loyalty and
side of the car he would have adhered the lives of Prof. O. H; Walker and his sister, Mrs. Dr. Greene and her fend Flora Burr; 70 a, in Jefferson
urged
them
to
be'as
loyal
to
Christ,'
Morgan influence. Morgan roads
)ver Tfio Akron Route .for Pan-American
to it from sheer dirt, He writes on Miss Marcella Bull were united in mother, Airs Norton, The estate, tp. $6250.
must burn coal, or buy oil af Rocke tljeir Master, as. they had been, and
including
the
insurance
on.
Mr.
Bev
Exposition. f
the fences, "Flee from the wrath to marriage, Bey. Jno. F, Beasley, pas
W» F. and Lonfemme Lewis to W. feller at such prices as Rockefeller are to the flag.
eridge’s
life
is
supposed
to
amount
to
come,’*yet he i# so unsavory looking tor oi the churches of Elhton and Bee
H. and Flora Bfifr; *84.34 a, iu Jef shall dictate.
The sermon was replete with pa Excursion tickets to Buffalo over
about $10,000.—Republican.
that one should think he would need Spring, pronouncing the- simple and
ferson tp., $6747.20,
triotism
and Christianity and those the Akron Route via Chautauqua
Oil is'said by Rockefeller’s friends
toffee from the raggedy man. He impressive ritualistic ceremony of the
t f t .....
present
were
fortunate in havingheard Lake' for the Pan1American ExposiGeo. F. Day to Maggie A. Day; to be cheaper, than coal and makes a
says, "Sow is the accepted time,” but Methodist church*
tion are now on sale at ticket offices
Frank Wcimer died at Ferabcrville lot in Xenia, $1.
hotter and more uniform fire. Tests it.
of the Pennsylvania Lines and connect
he hasn’t had a bath sinoe he was born. Prof. C, H, Walker is the youngest of smallpox yesterday, after an illness
David L. and Nancy M,' Bates to made with .engines on the Southern
Bring Them Out.
ing railways. Fares from Gedarvill*
Yet, no doubt, he thinks he is honest soaiof the late Rev. J. F, Walker, and of but two days, - The citizens are' Franklin P, Bates; 179.82 a. in Bea Pacific road at Rockefeller's command
are
as follows:
and upright and walking-in the fear haying been for several years one of greatly excited and a close qu'aranFor fear some of the mothers of
have proved the fuel feasible. vercreek tp. $550,
Tickets
good returning ten days*
of the'Lord, And he ought to be thq'| foremost school men of Giles tjne is being enforced.'—Fostoria Re
Morgan fa the head of the coal this community forget that next
t
'
f
t
afraid, ax filthy as he fa.
.
trust and has been dictating orders to week fa commencement week we $10.90.
coduty fa well and favorably known. view Dispatch,
He fa now engaged as principle of the
Rockefeller roads, for the millions of make this announcement so that they Tickets good returning fifteen days,
auditor's orders issued,
'’Special Issue*
$18,20.
historic Beech Grove Academy lo
May 22.' John A, Fudge, $80, tons of coal they burn. Now it has may get the children all in trim for
School fa out, the youngster# at
Season tickets with return limit an*
each
performance,
Those
who
attend
Otir
next
issue
will
,be
a
special,
cated in the Village ofsame name near
county fund, assessor New Jasper tpl, become a battle with fire. I t is the
freedom, for another thre months.
til
Oet. 3lst, $16.35.
these
performances
would
not
for
any
having
the
greatest
circulation
of
any
the comer of Rutherford, Bedford
allowed by law and commissioners. oil trust against the coal trust,”
VWe have ol>#erved that quite a num
Special^1
Coach excursion ticket#
country paper ever published iu Hal,. Mathews, $10, Co. fund, fees in
thing have you leave those dear little
and Coffee counties.
ber of these little fellows are in the
good
leaving
Buffalo up to midnight
music boxes at horns. Bring them
“ What Shall We Eat.”
The bride fa the winsome and ac Greene county* aud as for beauties it M, J* Jones lunacy case, law. W,
habit of using profane language. Tin#
-of
Thursday
following
date of sale may
complished daughter of 0 , 0 , Bull, of will surpass that of any other paper. A, Jenkins* $78* Co., assessor, 6th Every day the same old question, out, we are glad to see them and hear
custom Is. becoming too. common and
bo
obtained
on
Tuesdays
at $7,35.
Elkton. She has often visited rela It wilfai contain a full account of the Ward* Xenia, law and commissioners, What shall we eat for breakfast, for them, we know they will appreciate
unless parents take some steps to pre- tives in Pulaski where she fa almost commencement proceeding, letters
Tourist
tickets
at
special
fares may
W. C, Criss $10.30, Co., fees, state luncheon, for dinner? assails, with the exercises. How much enjoyment
as well known aud as popular us at from different graduates, articles from vs Doepke,co'm. Jacob Stewart et al, monotonous regu.arity the patient it fa to be sitting behind one of the also be obtained for trips to resorts'll!
the presidentjsnd professors and Rev. $7,85, Co., Geo. F, Kemp, case, com. housewife who seeks to provide good infants and during an oration have it Canada. All 'tickets to Canada and
her home.
After receiving congratulations of Ross, and sketches of the life of the Robt, Williams, $1.12, co., dray and living for the fkmily in agreeable break Out in one of those heart,break Eastern points, including New York,
their friends, the bridle party drove to two literary societies. Half tones for ex,, com, Jacob Stewart, $15; -ad variety at a moderate cost... There is ing strains. Its so touching,-T-Well will be good for stop-over at the Pah*
•ij
■■•,f
-9 , v .
Pulaski in time to catch the afternoon this edition have beep ordered, and vance as assessor* com.
.a dally department in The, Chicago we'will sit in the "loft” or something American Exposition on payment of
. Baring thiiee months we will make train for their future home at Beech will he a Motieable feature, As this
May 23. Sam’i. Hanaford & Sou, Record*Herald, which fa intended to may touch us,- Nevertheless "bring $1 extra at Buffalo,
Stop-overs at Chautauqua I*ke
Hpedal l-slpr Price# on every article Girore.—Pulaski (Tenn.) Citizen.
paper
will
be
ft
number
that
will
be
•
$350, on account, court house fond, answer this question satisfactorily ’em out,”
will
be allowed on all tickets to Buffalo,
kept
as
li.
memento
of
the
occasion,
in our store; giving to all extraordi Mrs.-Walker with her father, 0 .0 ,
building commission. J. N. Dean, every day in the year. It is entitled
and
Eastern pqints, without extra cost.
'
Obituary,
nary values COMMENCEMENT, Bull, visited here several- years ago* therefore with the circulation,we think $23, bridge, ex. on A. H. Dean road, "Meals for a Day,” arid provides
For'schedules
showing convenient
it
should
he
essential
that
every
pro*
Mary Ginn was born in Oedarville,
law and com. Geo. Robinson, $3, menus for the three meals every day*
BIRTHDAY, or WEDDINO Pres at which time she made many frieuds,
through
paswenger
service to Buffalo
who will lie pleased to heat of, her gfessivo merchant and business man bridge, viewing A.IL- Dean road, law, with the necessary recipes. These men April 20,1879* and departed this life
ents,
in the town have his aunoncemcut in Joseph aud David Johns, 12, co., lun us andTecipee are carefully-selected by in her 22ml year at her home id Lon and other information, please apply
marriage.
this, the greatest issue from a Greene acy, M, J. Jones, law, H. B. Wil Tfig Record-Heralds household editor, don, 0 .
DON'T BOY
Bhe attended the M, E, t o E, 8, Keyes, ticket agent, Cellar*
county
press..
■
and
cash
prizes.
are
awarded
lo
the
Sunday School until her removal. ville, O.
until convinced that our prices are
liams, $08 co,, assessor 3d ward, kw
. C«ft*!flg ffawn,
'
and com, Bstrick Lane, |8 0 , co., best that are received, Housewives The funeral service was held Tuesday,
right or lower than the quality can tie Slowly the fences on Xenia Avenue
LOWFare# to St, Paid.
m tm
everywhere are invited to participate May 28, at the home of Wm Ooteral,
are coming down. The fence in front May 28th„ 27th, 29tb, 30th, June assessor, 5th ward, law and com.
bought for elsewhere.
Customers
are.
requested to return
May 24. Fred Moore, 60c, co,, in the competition. For full'partic* Rev. A. Hamilton officiating. of the Leery property and that of 1st and 2nd, excursion tickets to St.
to
us
at
once
all
grata
bags breaded
ABB.’
g* K, Turnbull,, were regaled to the Raul, Mum., will be sold vial'ennsyt- hauling ashes, com. Xenia National ufars, see the "Meals for a Day” de
"Andrews <ft Go.”
our new line of fine UMBRELLAS rear the past week. While standing
partment iti ilio Chicago RcCordBridge WhfaT.
vania Lines account meeting of Mill- Bank, $63,50, co., int. on loan, com.
The Passenger Department of the :
vwiiw.no
vTte
'
■
, ^ M m MV’
in- hearing distance of a commercial itary Burgeon# of the Dulled States, Royal Harpster, 60c, co„ witness Herald.
Doepke
case#
com.
T,
V,
Scott,
$3,
(J.
H.
&
1>,
l
i
p
ba*
jnst
issued
a
travelog
.man
a
few
days
ago,
we
American Academy of Medicine and
. m % m m m m f& m pen
To th e Board Of Trade,
heard him make the following remark) American Medical Association. Any* Jjride, viewing Dean road, law.
beautiful set .of rides on "Bridge List of letters remaining Uncalled
Tim Miami Clothing Manufactur Whist” which will lie mailed -on,, re for in the Cedarvillfe portt»?m5* for the
"That afreet,** teftrfng to Xenia Ave,*. body may lakt advantage of the low
May 25. Baldner & Fletcher,
"fa^ndoubtly the prettiest street in th#
ing Company which recenilydiurited quest. Enclose two esftt stamp, Ad* month ending JuneL 1991*
rates. Eor particulars see Ticket $28.34*00,, repairs on county bldg,
List No, 23.
com* John McFeely, $3,01, bridge, out at Dayton, are locking for a new dress Bridge Whist, Advertising De
M A S * ' M e O O X A t r M , county- What a change R make# to Agents of Fennsylvania Lina#,
Ibggs* Mrs. Gathers
m the fence# down. It* too had that
material,com. L. W,B[ftndley,$8,25* location. What’s the matter with partment (h II* *fc D, Ry», Cineltt
% N. TAgkaxyl*, if*
th m few fences are allowed to atilt
- til#
■-•Neck Wear: The "Newest** fa co,* awning, county ibldg., com, J,« ilia Board of Trade going after them* nsti* Ohio.
stand.* That's the voluntary opinion our motto, prices25 and SOo each, call M, Jaooby, $18, bridge, hauling stone and getting them. Let’s make an
Don’t mfas riass night. Adm, 15e. J" ^ fb rertb # fur fbeBtndds,
and rec them
at Birds,
effort to land some of three concern#.
com,
OtmAWiLU**
*
, of an outrider, Wa told you m,
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sion of the boiler under the influ habited, ifi which shape‘it wanders
mail 50c. per box, 6 boxes for $ 2 .50 , w ith OUf- ban k 
After
stretching
tho
mantle
over
ence of that heat,. I t is in no degree around.
able g u aran tee to cure o r refund th e m oney paid.
form, smoothing it. down and fas-'
Send for circular and copy of our bankable guarantee bond.
an indication of danger ‘pnless, in . - Such beliefs may perhaps-have .-a
the 'platinum wire to the
deed, the boiler is worn out or de their origin in metempsychosis, tending
fective, which is a matter entirely which in other Fays has some foot wire mantle holder tho mantle is
outside /of what rye >are now consid:. hold among- the common' .people; burned out by touching a Bunsen
Immediate Results
.{yEt,i,aw nxzijsi,)For* instance,' elephants and tigers burner,-to the top." ,The cotton
ering,", off slowly, leaving a skeleton Positively gharanteed cure for Boss of Power,, Varicocele, Undeveloped or Shrunken*
When -a kitchen boiler explodes, arehelievedyomstimes to ho hfimati burns
mantle of metallic oxides, which Organs, Paresis, Rocotnotor Ataxia, Nervous Prdstrati6n, Hysteria, Pits, Insanity,
it is generally’because a fire 1ms been souls in disguise, and so the Malay preserves
and the Results of Excessive Uso of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor. By m all
the exact shape and detail Paralysis
in plain package, $x.oo a box, 6 for $ 5 -0 0 w it h o u r bankable gu ara n tee bond t o
kindled in the range while the boiler address^ them as ‘‘grandfather* to ' of every cotton
fiber,
The
soft
ox
cu re in 3 0 d a y s or refund m o n e y paid. Address *•
.
was empty. It happens sometimes aHay/rheir wrath and avoid direct
when people come hack to town aft reference to them. Crocodiles also ides are then hardened in a Bunsen .
, N E E )V IT A M E D I C A L C O M P A N Y ,
\ ' ‘ *
er spending the summer away. Tho* .are often regarded as sacred, and- flame,
Clinton and Jack son S treets
^
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
A
stronger'
mantle
is
mqde
upon
'fire heats the boiler, of course, and special- charms are used in- fishing lacemaking, machinery,—Exchange: *
'
0 , M , li id g w a y , D ru ggist,. Cedarvi31e; O h io . . ■
when the water is turned .on it is for them,' One such, given by Maxconverted suddenly and violently .well, is as follows; etQ Hangsari, lo
Strange Reciprocity.
in to-steam, and the boiler cannot tus flower, receive what I sand thee. ' ‘ What do you think of an alliance
‘stand the enormous pressure, For If thou receives! it not, may thine between, a plant and an ant, a verita
tunately few persons are thought Oyes he "torn out IJ?—Popular Sci ble reciprocal treaty whereby,'tho
less enough or .silly enough to build ence. - ,
plant furnishes food for the ant and
a fire before opening the cocks con
the ant furnishes protection for tho
Ah Sih’o Ways.
, '
necting' the boiler with the water,
To a Chinaman the idea that a plant?- This is an actual existing
pipes.—St. Louis Republic.'
judge should'take bribes seems 'as relation' iff Australia, where ‘ »
I . :.A
... i 'jr i:
pugnacious ant and the bull’s
natural a thing as that a duels: small,
•'Caro c f th e T ablecloth,
horn
tfxorn
live together under real
There is a right and a wrong way .should' take to-the water.' And yet ly remarkable conditions. •
»
to perform everything, even so sim the. Chinaman will not, .unless he
But
for
the
plant
the
ant
would
ple a matter as the laying of a table- knows be is on the right track, bru be. without food, and but for the
tally push his, bribe 'under the ant the plant 'woffld he destroyed by
'cloth/;!' \'r . v
■
judge’s
nose. Either he dr one of several varieties of insects that at
When not in use, a .tablecloth
should he kept in the folded creases his ’ countrymen .will- from" the tack its loaves.
k Great Unloading. Sale now iu progress. We find that we have too
and when, brought* out to be spread judge’s . arrival have rendered him ...The reciprocal plan and agree
many goods’ and must redqee the stock, „We Have cut prices to do it
• ;
should be laicVdu the table and tuA good service.
ment- ore this: The thorn at the endquickly. .
-■
Does the judge want a gardener of* each leaf has a pair1of .hollow
folded-its entire length (the .width
or
a
cook?
Alv
Sin
soon.provides
being doubled), with tlie center
horns,- around which is secreted a
"72 P a i r L a c e C u r ta in ' ,
;
crease along the center of the table. an excellent one who never asks for substance fitted forffood for the ant
Then-the Half breadth that Js folded his- wages,/ Have pome visitors ar and which is renewed by, the plant
Arrived late and will close them out- quickly rather than return them.
should he turned back,,and the cloth rived at the alcaldla? Ah Sin sends as rapidly' as it is consumed. In
Will
make the price ONE DOLLAR A PAIR. They ate, 3Ayds
in a dozen chickens, a- turkey' and .these horns tho ant lives and finds
will hang evenly.
long,'46inches
wide, and white. Regular price $1.50.' ■
■ .
the
,be'st
fruits,
•
Is
-it'
the
judge’s
, Careless servants often gather up
his natural nourishment within easy
name
day?
The
wily
Celestial
pre
a cloth ‘'anyhow,"' without taking
reach.'
**
*
the trouble'to' fold it up again in it$ sents a few eases of -wine and boxes,
X500 Y a r d T o r c h o n L a c e
He objects emphatically to the
own creases, and thus fresh ones are of fine cigars. Is the reof of tlie presence of other insects, and as
Cream,
silk and black; wide
as 4‘lnches. Sale price
5 cents,made.*. A tablecloth will last, fresh alcaldia leaking? A couple of. Chi soon as any of the little oqemies of
.- ;
.• i\: ■■-f. ■. A.'.
]\r
looking as long again if it is’always nese . carpenters will set it right tho plant:,alight on tho leaf which
500^ yards Fercalo selected from 12^ c^afc goods.
Sfale ptice 6 cet)V
folded up after its own folds and without sending in a bill for it, he has pre-empted ho darts' from
Then, having, prepared the way* his home in the 'thorn and makes
put away until tlie next meal,
*1-.•.'. •'.c
1, . 1
'
The maid should always use her; should Ah Sin ho summoned before such ft fierce attack on the intruder
600-yards of White GoodsTn this lot.- These goods sold at' 20 and
crumb brush and tray before reraov-' the alcaldes he may confidently hone that ho is glad to miiko a hurried esr
- 25 cents,/ Salts price,8Jeff
ing the tablecloth and he careful in that his patron will n,ofc hurriedly capo or else loses his life in the at
performing this little operation that i give judgment against him and that, tempt to hold his position.
A largo line of Summer Wash Fabrics; all-new this season.'.. Organ*.the crumbs don’t .escape her trby he Will probably get a full opportu
do Lawns ns.low as 6c, It will pay you to try to come and see
nity td present substantial reasons!
and fall upon the carpet;
-Subscribe
for
the
Herald.
why the suit should be decided in
our goods and prices.
'•
Ins fayor.—F. H. Sawyer’s “Inhab
'
W alnut Furniture,
- Walnut furniture is coming into itants of tlie Philippines.”
0
A
C D A H D
Bargain Dry abode and
vogue again, and the mahogany with
•
^*-1
*
*
\
i
Notion House.:
Arabic Figures.
which We erstwhile decorated our ‘
XENIA,
OHIO.
„
? ,
Our figures are called Arabic no.t This slgnafare is on every bos of tho genuine
houses 13 now. banished, into outer
darkness. The new walnut is a very because they originated in Arabia-- Laxative Bromo-Quinine t*m0u
beautiful walnut, however. It has a they came to Arabia from Ifindu- tho remedy that enre* n cold Id o i e day
lighter finish than we have associ .stun—but* because they were infre
ated with this wood in the past, and duced into Spain by-the Moors, Ar
the shape of the various pieces is abs or their^conquerors and thence
more graceful. It is beautifully and found their way into the rest Of Eu
richly hand carved, there being, rope, . Nothing absolutely certain is
hardly an inch o;! plain surface, and ’ known as to their origin, and there
it- is touched up with U dull gold, If has been, a good deal of controversy
you ttidied away yottr walnut furni resulting over it, one of the two fol
ture in the attic when-it. lost favor lowing theories probably being the
some seasons ago, you can now bring correct one: .
As excellent geometricians, they
it forth, rend it to the cabinet mak
er’s to have the now touches put on, composed the written number out of
and you will he right in the furni geometrical figures. One has only
Are much adiuirfd in Hurlngfieltl by tltohun vfis who own and enjoy them. Likewise the universal eommetuiatioft
ture swim. Likewise, -if yon have a one angle,Jl has two, three, etc.;
this Piano in the various cities of-thb Tnitcd btates attest to all who
leaning toward old mahogany, not? 0, a circle, has none.
Should be in * Plane for the American home. By couljtarisc/n any on# at
Again, it is argued that the fig
is.your time to keep your eyes open.
that the Kfeinwsy Piano is at the head of the Piano world in
, *
qual:
You will he able to pick up some of ures were composed of right angles i
these pieces that are being east put mid squares, the number of lines
bv those who arc taking iin to them used indicating the number to ho;
selves the walnut fixings at compar noted. There is one line in 1, and
Vt ithout Eolicifallon thS t&rio of the LPIAVlft PFANO.'l sold in Springfield and Pentad Ohio from- tho ARCADU
5irSlG HOUSE during tbC-pi-t Ms years have been compared more frequently to tiicHteinway tone than any one of th*
there are three m fl, seven in 7, etc.
atively little coat.
few really HIGH GRAliE PIANOS.
The Greclcs and Romans lmd aysW ashing C ot Glacs.
toms totally different from ours and
la it Bttch
in tmit* after years, ........ _ , ,
_
,.
Housekeepers know tli at cut glass which made long calculations almost
U-icanow cell this Piano in competition with the beat makc-i tho world produces.
carafes or water bottles are very impossible; therefore it seems likely
hard tt> keep clean and new looking. that the mathematicians of old lmd
V/hen a lime deposit 1ms formed on knowledge of what are now called
•
the inside, fill the .carafe with sour Arabic figures,
milk and let it stand ,ti day or two;
Hio Excuse.
empty and wash in soft warm water
(o which a tcaspoonful of ammonia
At a village in Staffordshire a
has been added. Rub1thoroughly, boy was detained from ediodl to nsv
with a soR brush, tie a paper "or. eist in sorting pbj aloes. The selioolcloth over the mouth, and, while it J master, as usual oa such oeeasions,
it is Still wet, bury it in a box of fine desired Urn lioyh father to write and
fipringfichtaud. Central Ohio rn-domew. i-nri now have the a/Wfuitnao <>f buynm LUDWIG PIANOS at the FACTORY
IiRANOIt STOUR titan immciea* fivinu over wlialf.i JlUMANIU-flJ for ntj.f r standard High (trade Pianos. Held on
sawdust. Leave a day or two to dry, state the cause of Jus absence. The
c-asy payments if dc. ued, w> that no os.e ncul bf; Rate nt ulUn hceomlnu the Protnl owner (rf a Piano, th« jifer ef which
•rub off the sawdust with a soft next morning the boy appeared with
Is licit cold el- ewhero. The (lays have: forever gone wlte-n ft mannffteturf.'ean sell Pianos In the trboinmldr; he to the
brush, and the carafe _will glisten a note from- his father which eon*
agent, and ho to tho rommisaHin man, and he t;» the user. UT.UII e/l.APU hr, trame-rcbvof g*w»d lasting reputation (sun
as it did on the shelf in the shop. tamed but one word -- -‘TCeptatomaAil out glass is improved by this latering.v The schoolmaster, as
treatment. Jewelers realize the val tonished nt siteh a* word, puzzled
..LXcLPyiVL PIANO HOUSE In Upainglh-b!, and for your own sati-factioii cco thefv- maKuiikent Pianos now Ldngteld
,at prices- nevt r before olH-rc-d.
ue of fine sawdust in cleaning dia over it some minutes, but at bust
monds and other fine jewelry-^' discovered it to ho “Kept at-homo
ft*latcring.w““-Exdmnge.
’«
IGdod Housekeeping.

j.bysie, They also im*

- Silver Medal
International Exposition.
Paris 1900

ARCADE - MUSIC - HOUSE,
! •Li^wig Ss Go’s Branch. Factory Store. ■’•;
_- - . • -j ■
'
, , J-l - ( %
Nl H. - Airinl#nri)ait Cmi] sl»}t In I opt «ri>f m v sb»ra*
* - Wttitiug tooiiw kftd genttel uftlcpsftast douf.
, ' ^ Jjr * * t t g U w * W j |
»»«e!

D

*-*1^-

■r; *r*

i

Mr. L. F. } im i wj* calM ft* Cam
tqu, owing i-> theterloua illne** ofhia
liOcai and Personal
•UMtlMT.
'
—Weave giring”pre®terns? again,
*- -Hr* Dixon *<11 tie away fr aim tickets with every purchase, 'Ask for
office yiitii 3!midsy, May lilth, ■
them
yt Bird’s,
Mr. #ad Mr*. O, D;T«u«bo are
Misses Minnie and Della Ford spent
th* icuasts of Mi*. Thimbu's pareote, Wednesday in Springfield the guest
Mr. and Mu. David Fhroadc«. Mr. oftlicir cumin Miss Stewart.
aud Mra. Trutai o have just returned
—Anything in the harness lino at
from T*x*s, where they have been for
'*
the past .throe montha for the benefit D o n /i
Mr, Trumbffa health
. , '
Since the change iu the time of
-'-'For the best galvanized Iron drains it i$ now possible to eomo from
•water tauki and troughs ego Pierce & Gluetouati in the mornings.
Stewart as they will quote .you lowest
At a meeting of tli* Xenia townprices..
ship board of education last Saturday^
Mr. and i£lrs« C’has, Gilbert, and’ Miss Alma Dobbins of this place was
Mr. Joe Van. Horn, of ’South elected to teach in district No. 4.
Gharleston, spent Thursday. with Miss-Emma Blair secured district l l .
•friends here.
—Don't got side-tracked in busi
r—Wanted—All wy sacks returned ness^ Dulliuess sometimes passes for
death. Men with brains reach the
at onpe.
Y», R.'Sterrett.
goal* Bocky Mountain Tea puts
Key, y, Alvin Orr will preach to* gray matter into one's „head. 35c.
marrpw in the It. P, church at 11 Ask your druggist.
a. m.
MW'Alva Lagler, of near Wash
—Danger, .disease and death follow1 ington, C, H, visited MA Samuel
neglect of the bowels. Use DeWitt’s Haglcr and family this week,
Little Early Risers to regulate, them’
—For light buggy harness, work
and you will add years to your life and
life to your years. Easy to take, harness, whips, pads,, etc., try Dorn,
the hamess inan.
never gripe,
Bidgway & CoJ, M, Bull and family came down
W- L, Clemans has decided^toleave
Ma' present quarters m the Gh'ew from Springfield, Thursday. While
building and ffiove into the vacant here they were the guests of Mr. and
rooms: of his dwelling- OppositeJhe ho- MW Will Spencer.
'teh
Mrs. A. W. Osborn, of Xenia,
Plat lor Contest will be spent a few days here this week,

-

ICEBERGS.
g»yW Wtj* *i**» *I«58 m *im
' w» fettw* 8s*«f»
»
K»
u'n*
8»r *-* or

Deputy Bbeti# Turbo* was iu tows
Thursday.
. —Patent Leather rihoes are tht
things this s*mos, wo have them for
Men; Women-and’Children .
3,.
At
Mr*. Dona, Eoyse la the gu< It of
nelee, Mrs. Carlwe Bailey.
Communion aor^icee will be, held
in the U.'TATdturcb tomorrow.
, Don’t miei the data night enter
tainment at the opera house, Tuesday
evening,
The canker worm is doing consider
ably damage to orchards in tin vicin
ity of Jeflerscnville. ' .
The Bsinbridge Gold Mining Co.
has dimolved, the man owning the
hills in which gold was supposed to be
found wanted ten times more than
the land was. worth before allowing
the company to begin operations. .
Vegetarian. ...
Baked Beans.
,
. With Tomatoe Sauce,
1
No Meat, No Fat,
At Grav’s,
Mrs, Gaines left Monday evening
for Chicago. She was accompanied
W Mr. Ralph George, While in the
Windy City Bhe will be the guest of
hereon, Dick Fitzgerald,
Miss LeSel, of Springfield, is the
guest ^of her grandmother, Mrs. GilJxmgli, ’ .
Mrs- Elizabeth Owens attended the
Jamestown Commencement, Tuesday
evening.

open Monday, June 3, 2:00 - —Imitators have been many.
p, m., standard time, at G. Thoughtful people have learned that —“The Doctoralold me my cough
was incurable. One Minute Cough
M. Crouse^, admission 25c. true merit comes only with the gen Cure
made me ® well men,” Norris
uine Bocky’ Mountain Tea made by

|ia

* -

Tb*fcihujKler*tliisa** lb*pH*.

Manicure

Brooches,

T tt *11 tfc* tuvUfi ct tU« world

tester

•Paper Knifes,

Rings,

«Wpum*»(J *•■:«»'»
l» kidd«B
to mni tfc*
Ot
»t*r» camnwoO.
Wvf*wr *0 wnoktiMc

_ in

Watches,

tl« « o«- Ceci* ’

Owr.t^w* in Y*in *»*i2;

Sliver Goods

t 1 D ia m o n d s ,

Chains

”

Ay <*fUiM *r*y our jath Is »aiM *

Sjr wdlof#wWte»»<J.eld{

T tr m tb*

n

rotkcU -jt’.iire,
jlud. phsatocu btlls.jis tollfO.
3b tnlsly, unre«wb»»d porta
Our Ikscoolightswire set,- By hsods'lcnp gooe ,/rtnn nu^tsl rtf*.
By fcrms tjjist m » Ixiftt,
, And Yte vuy wander on cor couaa
-53U time s t *«d *h«n be,
'for in pur breasts sre locked the hulls ’
Cl SuiiU.pbcelost st, scs,
--John Jsmes Xeebsn Sn Griterfoa.

■ SIZE

OF THE STATES/

Sm all, but ,8!x erf Them
' ¥’erm o n t I*
A re-S till S m aller. ;
I t comes *s something of a shock
to realize, that Massachusetts, is
smaller than. ■Yermont. Gnu al
ways has a hazy general impression
that the Bay State is three or four
Hmes as big as we are superficially.
But it isn’t so, Vermont has 9,565
square miles, whereas Massachusetts
has hut 8,325. And there nr® five
other states in the Union smaller,
than Vermont. New Hampshire is
200 square mile? smaller, though if
it were spread out flat it would
doubtless be much bigger than Ver
mont. ■'Connecticut, Rhode Island,
Delaware and Now Jersey are the
four other states that are smaller
than Vermont.
But we nu make a terribly poor
figure when we compare ourselvep
with Texas. Texas, may it pleas®
your royal highness, has, 265,780
square miles and is thus 28 times an
big aa Vermont and makes just
about one-fourteenth of the whole
United States. The Texans have
plenty of elbow room.
Next to,Texas in sire comes Cali
fornia, with 158,360 square miles,
and then follow Montana, 146,680;
Nevada, 110,700, and Colorado,
103,925, which are all the states
having 100,000 square miles of area
or more.
Alaska knocks them ail silly with
590,881 square miles, and at the
other extreme the reader experi
ences a deficate surprise to learn
that Hawaii, over which So ’much
fuss.has been made, is a good deal
smaller than Vermont, having but
6,448 square miles,— Burlington
(Vt.) New®. '

and
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Pieces, ^

Brushes,

J!

Purses, &c.

JLochets.

Everything Suitable for Graduating.Presents,

3e^tler$.

Otflfim
^S,

Sta

w t

OHIO,.

TENURE BY- WHIP.
■i

ftr a n g e Cerem ony by W hich a Landed
E sta te W a s Held.

. The picturesque. church of the
, parish*, of Caistor, in. Lincolnshire,
says the, London Golden Penny, is
remarkable for a peculiar ceremony
which used to take place there every
Palm Sunday as a tenure by which
A neighboring estate was held. The
.tenant presented -himself |n .the
porch, furnished with- a huge whip,
having a heavy thong of white leath
er, calierl a “gacF from.its length,
(probably the ancient gad in Lin
colnshire, being a measure of ten
feet)..
,
_ , When the officiating minister
compaenced reading the first lesson,
the man deliberately cracked his
huge whip three times till he made
the sacred, edifice ring' with the
sound, and then,wrapping the thong
round a . handle and fixing a purse
containing'a. small sum of money
(24/;silver pennies, according tq the
tenure) to the upper ’end of it, he
proceeded into the”church and plac
ed himself in front of the reading
desk until the commencement of the
sefeond lesson, when he knelt upon a
acushion and waved the purse to and
fro over the clergyman’s head, until
the lesson was concluded, after
which he retired to the chancel for
the remainder of the service.- The
whip, and its appendages were then
deposited in a neighboring farm
house.
Tile clergyman to”whom the ac
count of this curious ceremony was
recently related remarked that “the
.man would he a hold one who at
tempted to carry such a custom out.
if he were1conducting the service,”
This ceremony,’ however, was dis
continued after the year 1816.

Mr. John Booth, and wife, of Day- Madison Medicine-'Co. 35c. Ask, Silver, North Stratford, N. H.—Be*
.cause, you’ve not found relief from a
ton, former, citizens o f. this place you,r druggist.
stubborn cough, don’t despair, One
spent Decoration day here,
,
The Little MiamiTractlon company Minute Cough -Cure has cured thou?
->New. Crop California -Apricots was granted a franchise through' Yel sands and it will core you. Safe and
"
’’ .Peaches, Brumes, Grapes
andr Raisin* low Springs Monday night,*
sure. Bidgway & Co. 1
at Gray's,
—Ladies’ ready made Calico Wrap 1 Jamestown will celebrate the Fourth
Vegetation never looked better,1 pers at 31,1-25 and 1.60 each. ,
of July this year with races and gen
'fruit gives excellent promise of -a
11
at Bird's. eral sport.
, good crop,, while the wheat, | bat flpd
Sir. Ralph George and' wife of
meadows never presented a finer pros ■‘The plat fey Class Night will be
Chicago, are the guests of their par
pect than at this time, Eventhe.peg- opened this afternoon at 2 oclock.,
-,
slmisfe who sits around on the corner,
Mr. Ed Tomlinson, of Springfield, ents.
kicks the curbing and chews the rag, a termer Oedaryillian, was circulating. The CJifton people who are to have
gives an.occasionai evidence of a Faint umoughis former friends and Com-f
gmile, while the industrial fellow, has rades Decoration Day. E i is now on telephones from the Bell company are.
, a^gltploussunshine in liis heart every the police force in the Champion City, getting a little uneasy, «S the company
set the poles at that place about two
,' morning..
t—Eczema,saltrheumjetter,chafing. months ago and have not been' back
•‘—The painting season is here, why ivy poisoning and all skin tortures are since.
not have your house brightened by a quickly cured by DeWitt’s Witch Ha
-Binder twine and MaehineVil
coat of James E. Patton's Bun Proof zel Salve. The certain pile cure. •
. . at Bird’s,
paint, A five year guarantee given
Mrs. Elizabeth Anderson and ' Air, J . A, McCall, of FinlCy, vis
Bold by Kerr & Hastings Bros.
daughter, Cora, of Clifton, who bayfe ited in this section a few days this
. Secure your seats early for the clos been spending- the winter in Califor week. '
-W hat Once W as Said A bout Florida.
ing exercises . of Commencement! nia, returned home last Friday, even
contest Thursday evening- Those de ing. ‘ ■
At a recent meeting of the county . Tears ago- when the congress of
siring good,seals must get them early,
auditors iu Columbus, it was decided the United States was considering
—Mr Alan,ifyou intend to purchase to appraise all telephone taxes sit $10 the annexation of the Spanish prov
plat open Monday 2:00 p. m.
a new'Suit for yourself or Boy call each for taxation...
inces of east and west Florida, A
- —Mr. James Brown of Putsmoutb, and let us show you our stobk of
great, statesman of that day raised
Exhibiting th e Earth’e Motion.
Ya„ -over 90 years of age, sufiered for Clothing, we can fit and please you in
The - trustees of the U* P.-church
•
When
next you chance to eat an
sore
bail SO
re on ^his face. quality and price, try us, nt Bird’s.
have decided to.make some extensive
y<ears with a bad
egg,
you
can easily make au experi
p hyeicians could not help him,. De
improvements aboutthe' parsonage.
Idas were fit only for the alligators ment which is not only productive
Dr, McKinney will preach the
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve cured him
at Bird’s. . and the aborigines; that no white of much amusement, but also illus
-Rope, all. sizes.
Baccalaureate sermon in the K. P.
permanently, '
B*dgway & Ocf.
man could exist in a land of sand
■Chuvch tomorrow at 3 p, m., standard
■Rev.* Alvin Orr arrived home from and, swamps. Those of us who have trates, in a manner so dear and sim
. Wilbur D,t Hisbet, one of the Bal timh.
' ‘
the Heminary
at Allegheny,
Allegheny,, Pa., lived, here for years and enjoyed this ple that 'even a child can compre
timore American’s versatile writers,
—For
Carpet
paper
go
to.AIcMi)
Monday
evening.
Alvin
Uas finished genial „dimato know that the de hend it,’the double movement of the
Was the guest of his parents here,
Jan, he also carries the celebrate- his Work there, having graduated last parted antiannexationist was not in earth, which, revolves simultaneous
Monday and Tuesday...
week, He has accepted a unanimous formed on his subject. Could he bp ly afohnd'the sun and on its own
Cedar Aloth Proof Paper*
—McMillan'S carpets are on hand,
call to the U . P. Church at Newark, resurrected and brought to the Flor axis.
Moisten slightly with water the.
A paper in the _ backwoods of New Jersey,
see them before you make your pur
ida of today, one of the fairest stated rim of your plate, and in the center
Georgia reports ati accident thus: “A
chase. ,
Mr. Frank AliiIs and family and in. the Union, and view the empire .•paint with the yolk of the egg—:
negro, yesterday was struck by . the
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There’s a Difference in i
Straw Hats.
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O M E people think because the average
straw hat is inexpensive it does/ not mat. . ter where you buy • it.
That’s wrong,
Correct style counts for. fast as much in straw 4
hats as it does ip felt, and whether you pay
50 cents or $3,00 here you’ll always find the
shape is right. You can tell a ‘‘Bancroft”
straw as far as you can see it.

;
■
•
,
«
i,

Those new Creased Crown.
Straws we’re selling at 75c,
$1.00 and $1.50 are the great
est novelties and best values
ever shown in straw goods.

»

fires.- a
Xenia, Ohio.
tnitllncrv Offerings*
This week we have untrirnuiedimts that formerly sold
sold for 50c, now................. .................... ........ ...25c
An exceptionally good Leghorn-Hat at*.*.........*.50C
A very fine linen colored Leghorn Hat at ....,.$ 1 .0 0
Gliild’s school hat mixed straw braids a t.... .........25c
, Child’s washable hats................. ...,..,.,25c
Roses, large bunches,'all colors.,,..

........IOC

Baby Caps at 10, 25,35, 50c and up.

Patternandtrimmedfiatt.
We have reduced the price on our fine Pattern'Hats
many are now 4 the former price—thie week we have
some evtra good values and styles in trimmed hats
at....... .......................................... ..$«*50

fancy hosiery.
We have just secured, some mill ends in fancy Hose
for ladies that are very desirable and thj«p —
Lace Striped Lisle, regularly worth 25c at,....^,.15cts
Fancy Stripes, Dots end Figures, worth 25c at.,45cts
Imported Fancy Stripe Figures, worth 35c at. ...,25ets
Children’s Bui lington Black School Hose, the 15
cent kind, for«» V*»«***«**«'**4-4*-4 r11«««*-*44*+t** lOcfa
Ohild’a Tan Lisle Hose, were 25e, now
IScis
Men’s Fancy Hose at,.,... v*» *•*« 15, 25, 30 and 60cls

uibitc uiasbSilkOlaitis,. .

*
, ..."
One of the Into new summer ideas, very stylish* very
cool and very serviceable, just received, 18 and $4.
Black Bilk Waists, uiiliaed ,'for summer, $&» $3,80
and $ t

R tw O la ib fio o d s .
Borne vtrynew Batiste* just derived, iuriudmg the
new lim n shades, a t .......... ............. iff,
*mi 15 r.ts
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